Barcelona Kurzenwürtfe is a design workshop involving construction and architectural strategies towards FLEXIBLE AFFORDABLE HOUSING in dense urban environments. Kurzenwürtfe/short design projects are integrated short modules held in the first semester of the Munster School of Architecture (MSA) Master study programme, in cooperation with international lecturers, via a network of renowned European Schools of Architecture.

ETSAB and MSA students will work in groups combining students from both universities.

**dates & venue**
27th November - 1st December 2017, in Barcelona

**participant universities**
Münster School of Architecture, Germany
Escola Tècnica Superior d’Arquitectura de Barcelona

**co-directed by**
Prof. Herbert Bühler (MSA)
Prof. Anna Ramos (ETSAB)

**addressed to**
5 places for ETSAB students currently enrolled at:
- Grau en Estudis d’Arquitectura (4th-5th)
- Grau en Arquitectura (4th-5th & PGF)
- Màsters Universitaris àmbit Arquitectura

**observations**
The workshop will be held in English.

**academic recognition**
1 ECTS (Grau 2010 & Grau 2014)

**application**
deadline: 26th November 2017
send email to: anna.ramos-sanz@upc.edu
with subject: taller MSA_name surname
with your: name | DNI | email | phone | studies | level